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1. Cleaning equipment at

the southeast ann.

GeEoog e- vLo-?
2. Sot,ithuast alln
excavating rnaterial for
5th lift at station
11 1+00.

G960099- ffi-o-P
3. Southeast ann
placing the 5th lift at

station I l2+00.



G9600e9-u-l-o-P
4. Southeast ann discing
and drying at station
I l8+00.

G96009e-os-o'P
5. Satne as previous
picture.
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G960099- 06-o-P
6. Southeast arm

excavating fill at station
I I 0+00.
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G960099- De -O+
7. Southeast arm.

Method for claiming fill
material from trench
while avoiding water..a.;

G960099-og -O-P
8. Same as previous
picture.

c960099- 09-O-P
9. Quality Supervision
in action!
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G960099- lo -O-P
10. Equiprnent brought
in for upkeep of site
equiprnent.
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G960099- \ \ -o-P
I l. Southeast alrn.

Water crossing access

road to station I l0+00.

G960099-t2 -O-P
12. Southeast arm.
Processing subbase for
drying between stations

107+00 and I l0+00.



G960099- l*-GP
14. Southeast ann.
Excavating fill for benn.

G960099- 13 -o-P
13. Southeast arm

allowing subbase material
to dry between discing
and rolling.

G9600e9- tS-o-P
15. Southeast arrn.

Removing large roots
frorn fill.



G960099- t6 -O-P
16. Southeast atm.
Processing fill at station

124+00.

G960099- rq -O-P
17. Southeast arrn.

Spreading fill lbr next

lift beside the benn at

station 130+00.

Ge600ee- tg -o-P
18. New equipment
delivered for southwest

arm base preparation.
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c96oo99- '1 -o-'[
l9 Southwest ann facing
northeast. Beginning
base preparation at station
38+00.
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c960099- 1.0_O-i:
20 Southrvest anrr.
Discing sutrbasc

nralcrial at statiorr
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G960099-t: -o-0
I l. Sarne as previous
picture.
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G96009r-u-n
22. Southwest arm.
Discing subbase material
at station 38+00.

c960099-2.-O+
23. Southwest zurn.

Dressing up in
preparati on fbr subbasc
work at station 39+00.
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24. Ornitted.


